BESPOKE
HERITAGE
WINDOWS

CUSTOM-MADE
TIMBER WINDOWS
FOR PERIOD, CONSERVATION
AND LISTED PROPERTIES

UNIQUE WINDOWS FOR
UNIQUE BUILDINGS
Our bespoke timber windows are as original
as the properties we create them for. As
specialists in period, conservation and listed
properties, no requirement is impossible.
We can provide:
•

•
•

Exact-match replacement and part
replacement of sash windows and
casement windows for architecturally
sensitive properties
Full range of specialist restoration and
draught proofing services
Understated solutions for modern
security and performance needs,
without compromising on the unique
style and heritage of the property.

0208 893 4889
www.timbawood.co.uk

HERITAGE MEETS
HIGH PERFORMANCE
From small one-off projects to large scale
redevelopments, our handmade to measure
heritage windows combine authentic, elegant
design with the latest in modern performance,
and can include:
•
•

•
•
•
•

Exact-match section sizes, profiling and
mouldings
Specialist glazing options including acoustic
glass, restoration glass, single glazing or
TIMBALITE™ slimline double glazing units
that look just like single glazing
Exact-match slender, solid glazing bars
Choice of the finest stable timbers, such as
Accoya, which won’t swell or warp
Hand-puttied or timber beaded
Hand-painted finish or full factory spray
finish with high performance microporous
paint

The first Grade II listed double-glazed
building in Greenwich
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COMPLETE SOLUTION
Our bespoke service covers every step of the
process including full technical support, survey
and design, through to manufacture and
installation.
We can provide:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full site survey
Detailed CAD designs
Assistance with planning approval for Listed
Buildings and Conservation Areas
Hand-painted samples
All windows made to order in our factory in
West London
Range of installation options
10 year insurance backed warranty

Grade II listed, Old School House (formerly
the Old Priory) near Bodiam Castle

Example CAD drawings
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SINGLE & DOUBLE GLAZING
WITH A DIFFERENCE
We offer a range of specialist glazing options
including acoustic glass for improved sound
insulation, and restoration glass, to replicate
crown glass, for the authentic heritage look.
Windows can be single glazed or double glazed
with TIMBALITE™ slimline double glazed units,
that look just like single glazing, but offer
optimum thermal and acoustic performance.
Options include:
• Range of single glazing options including flat,
restoration, laminate and acoustic
• Slimline double glazing units from as slim as
11mm
• Low E Softcoat 1.1 glass
• Slender solid glazing bars
• All options are externally glazed and can be
timber beaded or hand-puttied
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OUR CLIENTS
Whether it’s small or large scale projects,
we work with architects, contractors and
homeowners across the South East and the
Home Counties.
From small high-end refurbishment companies,
through to large National main contractors,
Timbawood is the ideal subcontract partner on
all period, conservation and listed projects.

“At every opportunity,
Timbawood are my first
choice for refurbishing
and installing sash
windows, particularly on
architecturally sensitive
properties.”
Drew Muntz, Capital A
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CASE STUDY: THE WHITE HOUSE
The White House is a historic Grade II listed building in West London overlooking the Thames at Isleworth, remodelled in 1832 for Sir William Cooper,
Chaplain to George III.
Our client, a national developer, wanted to maintain the original architectural
integrity of the property, while upgrading the acoustic performance of the
windows being under Heathrow Airport’s flight path.
The project required a complex range of our specialist services, including
draught-proofing, part-replacement and full replacement of sash windows and
bow-fronted french doors.
We needed a range of glazing types, exact-match components and careful
restoration work on-site to meet the architectural and acoustic requirements.
The replacement windows featured exact-match mouldings, slender true glazing bars and slimline double glazing units with restoration laminated glass, all
with a hand-puttied, hand painted finish.

CASE STUDY: GLOUCESTER CIRCUS
A Grade II listed building became the first double-glazed building in a conservation area in Greenwich after the owner contacted us to have the windows
sensitively replaced.
We helped him put together a listed building application that included full
detailed CAD designs, drawings and hand painted samples. The application
included our plans to exact-match the original windows, with slimmer meeting
rails, the distinct bicycle wheel design and delicate lambs tongue moulding, all
handmade using traditional joinery techniques and with a hand painted finish.
Greenwich council voted unanimously in favour of the new windows, which
included fitting our slimline double-glazing system Timbalite, that looks exactly
like single glazing.
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The complete Timbawood range includes:

HERITAGE RANGE

Bespoke timber windows and doors, ideal for listed buildings and conservation areas

CONSERVATION RANGE

Suitable for conservation areas and homes of distinction

PERIOD RANGE

Suitable for all period properties

TRADITIONAL RANGE

Suitable for all period and modern properties
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